September 2018

Wing Leader
"Everybody can be great,
because anybody can serve.
You don’t have to have a
college degree to serve. You
don’t have to make your subject and your
verbs agree to serve…. You only need a
heart full of grace, a soul generated by love.
“– Martin Luther King Jr.
September has finally
arrived. The airshow season
is almost behind us with
Wings Over Houston as the
last big flying event the
Houston Wing plans to
attend this year. We will
have our usual three PX
spots along with the dog tag trailer and the
L-39 cockpit. As usual we need volunteers
for everything so please contact PX Officer
Susan Vaculik and let her know when you
can help out.
Wings Over Houston Airshow also needs
volunteers to help out with some of the
major areas of the airshow. There is a list
posted in the O’Club with some of the

Slips &
Skids
openings. All members who will not be
working at the PX or flying are encouraged
to contact me or Bill Roach if you are
interested in working behind the scenes. You
can also add your name to the posted list and
it will be given to airshow management so
they can contact you with the volunteer staff
details.
Elections are coming up at the November
Wing Meeting. Finance Officer, Executive
Officer and Wing Adjutant are open this
year. If you are interested in running for one
of these offices, please contact a Nomination
Committee member or myself and we will
get you on the ballot. The nomination
committee is composed of Howard
Quoyeser, Jeremy Wright and Dewey
Lockwood.
Perhaps you are not ready for a wing office.
Fear not, we are also looking for help with
fundraising, membership and wing leader
duties. I could use a helper who would be
interested in assisting me with some of the
Wing Leader administrative duties. This is a
great way to help out the wing and ‘get your
feet wet’.
Keep ‘em flying, be safe and be kind to one
another. Stan-

Mike and Chris Dunin install new canopy cover on
the L-39 cockpit section.

David Eagan, Steve Sehnert, Ed Newmann and
Craig Pridgeon finish disassembly of the leading
edge on the PT-19 center section.

Eyes On the Horizon!

Sept. 15
West Houston Rides Day
Museum Day
WOH Work Day

Sept. 16
Wing Meeting @ 2pm

Sept. 22
Barnstorming w/TR
Houston Exec. Airport

Sept. 29
West Houston Rides Day
Fire Safety Training

Oct. 6
Barnstorming w/TR
Hooks Airport

Oct. 12-14
New Orleans Air Power
Expo

Oct. 19-21
Wings Over Houston
Airshow

Operations Update
Houston Wing participated in a
mandatory Safety Stand Down
directed by CAF HQ in
response to a series of accidents
in the CAF as a whole. Before
conducting any further flight
operations, each pilot and mechanic must
review a special safety video. It was
recommended that we forward the link for
this video to the widest dissemination, so all
of you should have received the link.
(https://www.cafoperations.org/safetystandd
own2018 ) I have received many
notifications of completion of this training.
If you are a member of more than one CAF
unit, I may not have received your email.
Please forward me the email with
certification of your completion of this
training.
Houston Wing has continued to support the
rides program both at West Houston and
other nearby airports. It takes more than
pilots and planes to make barnstorming
happen and we really appreciate the
volunteer support for “meet and greet” and
PX support. Sam Bulger is helping Robert
Plunkett and me with scheduling pilots to
support these events. Please consider a
schedule request from him the same as one
coming from Robert or myself and respond
so that we can staff these vital activities.
During August Dave Guggemos worked
with Mike Steiger to hold multiple formation
flight training events. Dave’s focus and hard
work has overcome many obstacles and

resulted in positive benefits for the pilots
involved, and ultimately for the Houston
Wing as a whole. Bravo Zulu, Dave!
You may be aware that my Father passed
away at the end of July. He was an Air
Force Major flying as a Radar Navigator in
the B-52 when he retired in 1967. In August
he was laid to rest at the Dallas-Fort Worth
Veterans National Cemetery. Stu McAfee
arranged a five ship Missing Man flyover for
the funeral service. I’ve flown many of
these commemorations myself over the
years, but never had one flown for a member
of my family. It was beautifully flown and
very much appreciated by everyone present.
Part of taking care of our aircraft is for pilots
to do a proper post flight inspection. One of
the best ways to inspect an aircraft is to
thoroughly clean it. Houston Wing pilots are
expected to take responsibility for the
aircraft after their flight and make sure it is
completely clean. If you have others to help
you, that is fine, but you are still responsible.
We also need to put in a special effort to get
the aircraft especially clean before the Wings
Over Houston air show. This is our biggest
event of the year and we need to put our best
efforts into preparing for it.
Thanks again for your support for Wing
Operations in 2018! -Nathan

Marketing Report
Where did the year
go? Where did the
summer go? Where
did my beer go?
Presuming you read
the last months exciting installment of “As
the Wing turns” you know that we are
hosting our first new hangar fund raising
event, “Dinner with Patton.” This will be
the wings first dedicated fundraising event
outside of Warbird Weekend. The event will
be December 7th, “a dinner that will live in
infamy.” It is a $100 a plate fundraising
dinner, if you cannot attend yourself then
please share with your friends as the event is
sure to sell out quick and is limited to 140
seats. Please print the ad in this very issue of
Slips and Skids and distribute it to your
favorite restaurants and don’t forget to share
our posts on Facebook.
The Houston Wing staff is also diligently
working on fundraising plans for the new
hangar. We will have sponsorship
opportunities ranging from $250 to $25,000.
The new hangar project is the largest
endeavor that the Houston Wing has ever
undertaken, we need everyone’s help to
make this a success. We will be doing many
more fundraising events.
Take a look at the upcoming events from the
tour planning department. We need
everyone’s help with PX and ground support
when we travel with Texas Raiders. 10% of
our gross touring revenues goes to the new

hangar so every T-shirt and toy that is sold
counts towards the hangar. We can also use
help on museum days in the PX, please
contact Susan Vaculik to help. We can
usually make an additional $400 on museum
days and that is a huge help to the bottom
line of the wing.
The journey continues…… Sam Bulger

Houston Wing Elections
2018
As a reminder, three offices are up for
election this year, we still need nominees.
The offices/officers are listed:
Office
Executive
Officer
Finance
Officer

Incumbent Running? Nominee
Frank
NO
None
Vargas
Tammi
YES
Steve
Lockwood
Sparks

Adjutant

Craig
Pridgeon

NO

None

To be eligible to vote, you must be a member
in good standing (National and Wing Dues
paid) for at least thirty days prior to the

election. Auxiliary and Cadet members are
not eligible to vote in elections.
If you would like to nominate someone,
please email Colonel Howard Quoyeser at:
QUOYEHL@yahoo.com
Detailed descriptions of the Officer positions can
be found on the last page of this newsletter.

Maintenance
Greetings once again from the
Houston Wing Maintenance
Officer.
The aircraft status is as
follows…the AT-6 recently had
the oil leak on the windshield
problem again. That should be repaired as
new seals went in on the #1 cylinder top end.
The BT-13 is still having some
radio/intercom issues. The N3N is flying as
of now, and I am awaiting pilot reports on it.
The PT-19 center wing section has had the
forward ribs removed as well as the upper
strut castings. Next is to check the spare
parts for promising replacements as size and
shape is important. Also the fuselage wood
components are ready for fitting and final
drilling before final finish. Epoxy finish
must be applied to all parts that will be
touched by fabric chemicals. More work on
that is pending. The C-60 annual inspection
is completed less a recent hydraulic shut off
valve leak on the right side, and the check
and repair of all cowl fasteners. She is ready
to weigh in Sept. It looks good to have the

three single engine trainers ready for the fall
season and possibly the C-60. We shall see
on that. The planes have a very difficult
schedule planned and that leaves little to no
time to clean them on the weekends. I will
need help getting them clean starting in
September for Wings over Houston.
Now on to one other hat of mine, the Cadet
program. Thanks once again to all the young
people who show up to learn and help out.
You are the future of the CAF. I shall try and
be out at the hangar to show some
maintenance techniques and procedures as
much as I can. I am also capable of talking
flying as I am a pilot also.
And some do's and don'ts from
maintenance.
First off let us be very careful with the shop
equipment. It was either purchased by the
unit or myself and should be treated properly
for long lasting use and safety. Therefore,
some things of note: the metal cut off wheel
is for ferrous metals only, such as steel. It
has a diamond blade for that purpose and
cutting rubber hose with it gums up the
blade. Rubber hose is to be cut with a razor
blade or hack saw. Also the bench grinder is
for ferrous metals. Aluminum is to be sanded
on the bench sander or ground with a hand
air grinder. It is not to be ground on the
bench grinder. That puts aluminum into the
wheel and makes it unstable and likely to
shatter. Please use shop equipment correctly,
and if you do not know the correct way, ask
someone who is in maintenance on aircraft.

Also some from a World War Two booklet I
have entitled "Mechanic's Handbook, Hints
and Don'ts" copyright 1943.

29, 2018 at B5. Hopefully we can start
around 10 am…..
Also the Wings over Houston work day is 15
Sept, and after that I will be returning to B5
to work on the L-39 cockpit and can use help
with that. We will be cleaning the thing and
installing instrumentation in the rear cockpit.
Sadly, there will be no time for another
fabric class, so look for that sometime early
next year.
And my final hat for this edition is Hangar
Dance man….the dance will be Saturday, 23
Feb 2019……Jim

Hangar don'ts,
-Never indulge in "Horse Play" or Practical
Jokes." (serious injury may result)
-Never lay a rag down on an engine, the airplane,
or any part of its equipment for fear it may be
forgotten, cause a fire, jam controls, etc.
-A really good idea…Don't inflate shock struts
with oxygen. (oil in presence of oxygen will cause
an explosion)
-And of course, Never leave an airplane
unattended unless the ignition switch is OFF.
There are more, but I shall not retype the
book here….
And the next thing is aircraft safety, and to
that end, I will be holding an engine start up
fire safety class and discussion on September

Museum Moment
We are in the process of improving the
lighting in our museum display cabinets.
We are removing the existing fluorescent
lighting in the 10 primary display cabinets
and replacing it with LED Strip Lighting that
will illuminate the top and both sides of each
cabinet.

This lighting improvement will also include
removing some of our existing display
lighting wiring that no longer meets codes
and could present a potential fire hazard.
Within the next two weeks we will have
state of the art display cabinet lighting that is
safe and more efficient than our existing
lighting. Drop into the museum and see for
yourself! –Sam Hoynes
Museum Display Item of the Month
Have you ever heard of the WWII
Goldfish Club?
The Goldfish Club was an English club
formed in 1942 for flyers who, for one
reason or another, were shot down or
forced to ditch and ended up in the sea (or
lake, river, etc.) and were saved by their
yellow rubber dinghy or Mae West (life
preserver).
The club was the idea of Mr. C. A.
“Robbie” Robertson who was the chief
draftsman of the rubber company, PB Cow,
one of England’s primary manufacturers of
rubber dinghy’s and Mae Wests.
The idea of the club was for survivors to
meet and discuss their experiences.
Robbie took it upon
himself to form and
personally bankroll
the club which was
named The
“Goldfish Club” –
Gold for the value of
life and fish for the
sea.

By the end of the war there were about 7,000
members in the club.
Our museum has a photo of Houston Wing
member Don Price’s father, 1st Lt. William
M. Price III and his Goldfish Membership
card on display in our Personal Stories
display cabinet. Lt. Price earned his
membership in the Goldfish Club on
September 16, 1943, when he successfully
ditched his B-17F, “Ruthless”, in the
English Channel after a raid on Nantes,
France.
This Goldfish Club membership card is one
of our more unusual pieces of unknown
WWII history that we have on display in our
museum. –Sam Hoynes

PX Report
Hello, I hope all is well. Wings Over
Houston (W.O.H.) is October 20th- 21st, 2018
and I need volunteers for PX. If you want to
volunteer please contact me by phone, text or
email so I can add you to the list for WOH
passes. Thanks to all who came out and
helped price and divide the toys. It takes a
team to get ready for WOH. I appreciate
you!
In other news, I am adding a pocket to the
N3N t-shirts (limited number) so, now we
will have (2) t-shirts with pockets (AT-6 &
N3N). I’m excited to say, I also ordered pink
N3N shirts for females. The design will be
on the front of the shirt, instead of the back.
They look pretty kewl but, I don’t know if I
will be re-ordering the pink shirts. It depends

how well they sell. They should be in stock
mid-September so, get’em while they last.
Take care and see you at the hangar and/or
WOH.
Susan Vaculik - PX

-September 16:
Wing Meeting begins at 2:00pm
-Lunch Menu: This month’s
theme is MEXICAN FOOD!! It
could be your favorite Mex-Tex
dish, an old favorite reciepe from
a cook book, or something new
and spicey from the internet.
-Remember to drink lots of water
while working around the hangar.
Make sure members around you
are drinking some water too.

It’s Airshow Time!!!!

Staff Directory
Wing Leader
Col Stan Turner
wingleader@houstonwing.org

Museum and Education Officer
Col Sam Hoynes
museum@houstonwing.org

Executive Officer
Col Frank Vargas
exec@houstonwing.org

Marketing Officer
Col Sam Bulger
marketing@houstonwing.org

Adjutant
Col Craig Pridgeon
adjutant@houstonwing.org

Operations Officer
Col Nathan Harnagel
ops@houstonwing.org

Cadet Program Officer
Col Jim Placette
cadets@houstonwing.org

Personnel Officer
Col Tammi Lockwood
membership@houstonwing.org

Development Officer
Col Sam Bulger
development@houstonwing.org

Public Information Officer
Col Brian Kosior
editor@houstonwing.org

Finance Officer
Col Tammi Lockwood
finance@houstonwing.org

PX Officer
Col Susan Vaculik
px@houstonwing.org

Maintenance Officer
Col Jim Placette
maintenance@houstonwing.org

Safety Officer
Col Michael Kannapel
safety@houstonwing.org
Rides Coordinator
Col Robert Plunket
rides@houstonwing.org

*Unit Handbook Description of Officer
Roles

Executive Officer
The Executive Officer is the Assistant to the
Unit Leader and will act in his/her place
during their absence. This officer should
have similar qualities to the leader:
• background in military or business
management • ability for good public
appearance • adept at public speaking • a
positive demeanor • preferably have a
background in aviation
Specific duties include:
• current knowledge of CAF rules and
regulations • meeting facilities • Unit socials
• other duties as may be assigned by the Unit
Leader
This officer may be appointed on an annual
basis by the Unit Leader and serves as a
voting member of the Unit Staff. However, if
the Unit Leader chooses to appoint the
Executive Officer, the Unit Leader sacrifices
his regular voting privilege and can vote
only in the case of a tie. If the Executive
Officer is duly elected, the Unit Leader
retains his/her usual voting privileges.

Finance Officer
The Finance Officer shall have charge of all
Unit funds collected, keep accurate records
of such funds, and is responsible for Unit
compliance with all CAF regulations,
policies and directives that relate to financial
matters. He/she shall submit to CAF
Headquarters, in a timely manner, all
required reports. This officer insures that all

monies and property donated shall become
the property of the Commemorative Air
Force, Inc., and used in accordance with
CAF policies. A CAF Unit may be
disbanded for failure to provide accurate and
timely financial reports to Headquarters.
Specific duties include coordination of
membership files with collection of dues,
and payment of approved Unit debts. He/she
shall determine voting eligibility of members
prior to Unit elections. He/she oversees
finances of all Unit projects, submits Unit
records for audit on an annual basis, and
communicates with CAF Headquarters
through the Secretary/Treasurer. Their
signature plus one more authorized Unit staff
officer’s will appear on all Unit checks. See
the Unit Finance Guide for detailed
information. Also see Paragraph F of this
Section, Unit Financial Policy.

Adjutant Officer
The Adjutant Officer shall record and
maintain the permanent minutes of all Unit
Staff meetings. They shall maintain suitable
correspondence files concerning the business
and activities of the Unit and assure that all
required Unit reports are submitted to CAF
Headquarters in a timely fashion. Further,
they shall assist the Unit in the timely
preparation and dissemination of such
correspondence of a general nature. In
coordination with the Finance Officer, he/she
shall maintain the Unit personnel records.
He/She shall advise the Headquarters’
Membership Department of any changes of
the Unit membership, and on a semi-annual
(January and July) basis provide a roster of
Unit members for verification and updating.

